
(704) 847-0038
General Line for All Offices

who we are

pregnant@christianadopt.org

our services
include

(888) 297-4108Espanol

(800) 453-1011

No pressure or obligation

Homes for every baby regardless of

prenatal substance exposure or race

Free ongoing support & counseling

Referrals for prenatal care

Referrals/assistance for living expenses

Pictures & letters for 18 years, if desired

Annual Birthmother's Retreat

Birth mother mentors available as you

make decisions

Qualified, caring counselors who can meet

at a location of your choice.  Available to

serve expectant mothers nationwide.

NOT READY?
pregnant &

free &
confidential

we're
here to
talk...

Urgent Line for Pregnant Women

(and referrals for services)

(704) 619-3531
Text

CAS is a non-profit ministry of Baptist Children's

Homes of NC and is a full-service, Hague

accredited child-placing agency with offices in

both NC and SC and strategic partnerships

which allow us to serve expectant mothers

nationwide.

CHRISTIANADOPT.ORG

you  

ALONE
NOTare

Homes available for newborns to age 5,

including sibling groups

~

A Ministry of Baptist Children's Homes of NC

A Ministry of Baptist Children's Homes of NC



Every family that adopts through CAS is

thoroughly vetted and prepared to bring a

baby home.  Our families offer:

GIVING TO 
A CHILD 

giving away 

a child closed adoption?

in a semi-open adoption, birth parents can choose

and meet the adoptive family but birth parents

desire NOT to share identifying information.  The

adoptive family sends regular pictures and updates

to the birth family.  The agency serves as mediator

for any contact.

Contact us.  You do not

have to face your

pregnancy alone.

how can I
know my childwill be cared for?

Our job is to give you truthful,

helpful information so you can

make an informed decision.

In a closed adoption, the birth family decides they

do not want contact with the adoptive family or

child.  However, if at any time the birth family

decides they would like to receive updates, they

can request that.

want
 youchoose

the level of openness you

A two-parent Christian home that can

provide your child with a lifetime of

opportunities.  Better yet, YOU get to

pick the family you want to adopt your

child

Love for your child

Financial security

Stable family relationships

An understanding of adoption issues

In an open adoption, the birth parents can choose

and meet the adoptive family from our approved

waiting families.  The adoptive family and the birth

family share information openly and can stay in

direct contact after placement.

is there 

yes no
I can talk to?

PLEASE HELP ME UNDERSTAND

to parent & can take the baby directly

home from the hospital with no need

for foster care!

will I have 

what is an...

adoption?

ADOPTION  
IS NOT 

It is

semi-open adoption?

 open adoption?

someone to choose

We have adoptive families who are 

ready waiting&


